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Tests. w~re’.made to deterni.ne the 6’ffect df tile reser-
voi~. volume cm the disc:narge:.~ressures “in’th”e~injection
system of the H.A..C.A.. s“pra.yphot’ography’’equipment. “The
data obtained are ap~licable to ‘th’edesi~n” of~”a cpm.r,o~y-
rail fuel-injection systew. The data show that an inj”ec~
tion system of the type described can %e designed so that
not more than full load fuel quektit”y eaa be injected into
the eagine cylinders, and so that the fuel spray charac-
teristics remain constant over a large range o? engine
speeds’. Formulas are presented fdr com~utingthe vo}ume .
of the reservoir and the diameter of $he. discharge orifice-

.. .,. . .
,,

. . ..’..
INTRODUCTION

Investigations are being conducted by the National
Advisory Oommittee for Aeronautics at Langley ~ield, Vs.,
to develop afuel-injection system for high-speed cor~pfes-
sion-ignition engines” which will give the same injection
chara’cterisiics for a wide iange of” engine s~eeds~ The
requirements of such a systemhave been discussed.in ref-
erence 1.

,.,

‘,The tests are being conducted: on. ttie.fuel~injeciion
s~stim of the N.A.C,A. spray photography &Qtiipfibnt~ (Ref-
erence 2:) ,This sys~emis being. usediristeaa”of oiie de-
si&ned for engine operation because it is particularly
adapta%%e to,.test work. The injection. is caused i)y re-
leasing fuel under pressure frrm”a reservoir through an
injection tube to a discharge orificet mounted either in
a plain holder or in an automatic injection valve. (Fig.

1.) The duration of injection is regulated by the time
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interval hetweon the opon~ng of ,tllotiming valvo and tho
opening of the by-pass .V”alVoO TI1o .opertition af tho system
has been described ia dot.ail .in...rofaronce 1.

.,...,-.
,.T3a.f.ac;t,o,~swhich’”have’’be:e~ i-i~~esti:~~tedare: . t~le ~f-

fect oi?’the injection-tube >en~~~n;,,~n,.tha.r~%t~of pressure
rise at the timing “valve after.the-~~~llin~ Of the .r[,lve
(reference 3) ; the effect of- the Jnjecti,on-tpbq lGngth
and diameter, “aqd of. the’ pressures”in fi.e.’injection.sys-
tem on the time lag between the opening of the timing
valve and the app:eab.arace’”o.fthe” spr&Y ‘f”rdh the autonatic
injection valve (reference 4); and. the effect of t-he in-
jection-tube dimensions, the .di8charge-orifice area, tho
velocity of the opening of .~tho.timing valve, and tho pros-
suros in tho injection system on the instantaneous pres-
sures at the discharge orifice (roforonco 1),. Some data
w,oro :prosontedt in’‘roforbnce, l“oti tho o~foct of thovolwmo
of’ tko high-pr,essuro:rosorvoir on ,tho instantgmaous pros-
suros at the d.ischargo ortfico. The presbn.t rcq?ort con-
tains thb results of tests conducthd” to comploto this in-
vostigationw.,

,:
XETHOD “AiiDAPPAIHATUS .., ..’

., ,.
...

The method of dotarmining the novenent “of.the in~ec-
.,

tion valve stem (figd 1) and from this movement computing
‘the instantaneous pressures at the .disch.arge orifice has
been fully described in reference 1.

The conditions that were maintained constant during
the present tests were:

. .

Orifice diameter, ‘“ 0.020 in,.
Injection-tuia length; “ 44 II

Injection-tube int~rnai diameter, 0,12 1;
Inje.ction-.tube external .d’iiuneter, 0.25 !!
Total length of tubing between

high-pressure reservoir and
.

discharge orifice, 58 II

Injection pressure,. ,. 3500 lb./Sqai.?l.

Time. $ntertral cjf iqjection as: ‘
,.
,.

regulated. by t’ne by-pa~s val~.e~ 0.-!3047’EQC.
., .. .

—:.*.- .
.——-—,--

.—
——=.
:,
:.

——

-.

,,. ,. .
~;~ehigh-pre’~s”h~e reti~~voi~ “W”a6‘+’@yl.indar W’ftti..an ..~

outside diameter of” 4 inches and ,~~’inside diahe”tor “of “2 - .
inches,. The volume of tho reservoir was,’ch,&nged by plac- r .. .=_-,, ,,,,,. .“,. ‘,

,, ,, .. !. ‘.,. ..-.-*.
.,..

●
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ing 2-inch diameter cylinders inside the reservoir, The
tube connecting tho high-pressure reservoir to the timing
valve was connected to t’he top of the reservoir instead
of tb.o bottom, as shown in Figure 1-

Tests wore made with the by-pass valve operating,
with the by-pass valve disconnected, and with the timing
valvo field open to detarmi.ne the maximum discharge that
could be obtained with each reservoir volume.

The tube connecting the timing valveto the hand
pump was approximately 20 feet long. A hand-operated nee-
dle valve was mounted between the junction of this tube
and the timing valve to determine the effect of the fuel
under pressure in this tube on the instantaneous pressures
at the dischrage orific”e.

, RIISULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of reservoir volume.- Figure 3 shows the effect
of the reservoir volume on the instantaneous pressures at
the discharge orifice. It should be noticed in analyzing
the curves that the injection valve-closing pressure
(V.C.Pt) was lower with the 3.2-cubic-inch reservoir than
with the other volumes. The injection valve-closing pres-
sure is defined as that pressure which, if acting on the
whole of the stem area, would result in a hydraulic force
equal to but oppositely directed to the force exerted. by
the injection-valve spring when the injection-valve stem
is seated. The injection valve-closing pressure is equal
to the injection valve-opening pressure multiplies by the
ratio of the stem area presented to t-he hydraulic pressure.
hoforo the injection valve opens to the stem area present-
ed to the hydraulic pressure after the injection valve
opon~. For the valve tested, this was equivalent to ap-
proxiaatoly 0.7 times the opening pressure- The closing
prossuro was determined from the calibration records (ref-
orcmce 1) by extonaing tho stem lift-pressure curve to zero
stem lift. It could bo detormineii moro accurately than tho
opening pressure. Whether or not the pressure on the in-
jection-valve stem was equal to the V.C.P. when cut-off
occurred depended on the position and direction of movement
of the stem when the by-pass valve opened~

The curves in I?igure 3 show that the initial rate of
pressure rise was practically independent of the reservoir

-—
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volume. The roaxi~u’m~ressures increased slightly as the
volume was increased. The general -shape of the curves
for. $ae .fir.qt:C)*C?03.secon~, is the sqmm, regardless of the
rese.rvtiir vo~une~ .As was shown ”infOf.eience 2: for vol-
~i~es ~<;i-eateytha’q .11 cubic inches, th~ injection pressures
were independent of the reservoir volume. The total ro-
corded in~ection peyio&with the ‘4~7-cubi&-inch reservoir,
as will “le $h~wn. lq,ter,,.was 0oC1045.~econd; hut the stem
lift ”after th~fi.ist O’,’003,,’sg~o~~~Wasiiot sufficient to
“give efficient. in.jectibn:~ ‘Cons6~-~entlyi the instantane-
ous pressures, wers deteiminti~, foh”only the first 000033
secozd. Restriction to flow” be’t’~een}tho injectioa.-vnlve
stem and: the valve seat, .diiiinot_.occur until cut-off in
~,ny.o.f.-.:thetests$ as ti~o~re.a ‘ti~~~e-~nthe s“tem”and s“eat
for:~-:ste.h’lift of 0.0”01 inch,”~hs: equal to the discharge
orifi:co.dre.ao

;..,,,. ,, ., ,-

The 1.6-cubic-inch volume WAS sufficient for an in-
jection period of 0.003 second. “Since CJ.003 second is ap-
pro~ii~~tely the allowable injection period for high-speed
E3ngiac operation, it can ho .concludpd that the l.3-cu3fc-
incil volume is sufficient “for th’d ro$drv”oi.r undel* these
test conditions. Tho total fuel quantity discharged, com-
puted from the instantanoous,~ressur.~s accord.i.ng.to the
i~~tfi.od given in ref.erenc6” 2,:”tiaS~.00023 pound, Assuming “~””
14i5,T?ounds of- air rpquire,d,”~o burn 1 pound”-of fuel and
complete” combustion, .the.’d;is,cfiargewas stifieient for an

.-

engii~e cylinder with a ti,.ore“ahd stroke of 4,6 inc’hes. It
is seen, therefore, that ,thb reservoir ‘volume need n,o”t,he
excessive in comparison to.,,theother. dimensions of the en-
gine, provided th+b the, pr.essu?e in the reservoir is.byilt
Up to the required inj”ecti~n pressure befo’re th”e start of
each injection., . . ,

,.. ---

The press&e di.fferenc~”.ti’etweenthd injection pres-
suro and injection’ valve-closing pressure fbr the test
w’~~i~the 1.6-cubic-inch cornmob=rail volume was 1,475 I
pounds por squaro inch. The’ de roase~in fuel volume for

Lti~i~. pressured iffer.enoe wa”s’ ~9~oOo X, l.&’cubic inches or-,
0.0083. cubic inch, in which 284,000. pound’s per squar6 inch
is” t’ke hulk modulus of: the’ fuel. (Ref,erenbe 5.) Thfs
volume is equal to 0.CO026.poundS since the density of the
fuel w~<s 0.0307 pound per.c.ubic inch. ‘This value com-
p.are6 favoraily:”with the discha~ge of ?~OO023 “pound COfil-
putcd “from tile instantaneous pressur.as,~

.,
,.,. ,, ,. . .

., ‘,, 1 . .
.. .. . . ,.. .

,.,
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To Cornpute the .fieser%~ir ~volume..f;~rmy, .cotiditione, let. ~
., .....,,.....,’ , ,...

~.=k,
,. ... .. . ..”

reservoir volume ......... ,“ ,..: . ..:..-. .
,“.- ,, .. .

i“= weight of f’~el f~rt‘rn&&”mum loa~” . . .
..,,...,,. . ..,”.

“, “Pm.=’ .pr055ure ,in rese~voir at start of,~njection
,.,

Pc = closing pressure of injection valve
.. . .,

‘E= bulk modulus of fuil : ‘

,. ~ ‘-y.=, specific weight of fuel. ,, :’
,. ,. . ...

4 Then ...

.Pm-Pc
w =V’E xv

Solving for V

,.

,,.V = +/i.
‘Y “(Pm ‘- j?c) “ ~

. . .!

“.-.
,,

(2)’

,.

Care must, be taken:.in using the equation to substitute the
same uaits of mass and length for all the factors,

The total tube length of 58 inches between the common
rail and the discharge orifice, according,to reference 2,
mas. sufficient for,an~injection peri~dof 0JOC)2,9S~COnda
Figure 3 shotis that, had ,the cut-off bean controlled by
the”by-pass Valve and;had it occurred. at 0.0024 second
after the ‘start of injection, the cut-off of the fuel
sprays with the 1*6, 3.2, and 4,.7 cubic inch reservoirs
would have been sharper and there would have been less .
tendency for after dribble.

l?ith the 3.2-cubic-inch common. rail, the fuel.volume

for discharge ~as 3500 - 1785 x 3.2 cubic inches or,
284000

ex--..
pressed. as a weight, 0.00052 pound.., The discharge; com-
puted from th9 instantaneous pressures, was 0.00024 poun~.
The difference iri tha two quantities was caused by the
pressur:a-~.ave .phenomen.a discusse,din reference 2. The
tiue required “to.,d.i’scharge0~000’5”21jound of fue”l through
a 0.020-inch or,i.ficewith a pressure head of 3,500 pounds
per square inch.is 0.0071 secopd,. &ssuming a coefficient

.

.



of di scharg’e’o“f:CI.951~,‘:(’Rcf’eronco.1:.),).,:consequently, it
can be concluded that the 0.020-inch orifico vi.s too small
for t“ho 58-inch injection-tubo leng,th and.kha .3.2-cubic-
inch common rail. To detormino tho ori.fico diai~oter to be
used with the 3~&c:ubic,-”i,~.chvoltlme, tho orifice arqa aOC-

essary to discharge 0.00052 pound of fuel in 0.0G24 soc-
ond.mit’h a’pressure head of 3.j5G0..pgund.sper, squaro inch
is computed. Using the flow formula .,-

..,.. ....,., ... . .. .. ‘.,”

~d2C,tl’?4= J2Pgl’..... . .- (3)

in wtiich d is the orifice diame’ter~ ,C ‘the coefficient
of discharge. of tho orifice; and t tho time of discharSo.
Solving for d
,,

.= ~--” (4) “

Substituting tho numerical yalues
...———-

d=
4 X 0,0~052

.—.—. —.—. .-
3.14 X 0*94+,0@024/~-X ,3500 X 38,6 X ,0-030’7
. ,. ..

= 0.032 inch. “
,.

In the design of..an injection system of the typo fl_c-

scribed in this report, equation (2) ,is used for computing
the volume of the reservoir, and equation. (4.)for comput-
ing.the ci~aroetgr of the discharge ori”ficg.: If a r@t-iplo-
orif’ice nozzle is used, th@ sum of the areas of t~e ori-
ficb”s shouI’d be oq’uivalo~t to that, of q s~ilgl~ orifico
with the diameter given ig e’q~atiqn (4)~ making suitabl~
corrections for any variation.in tho coefficient of iiis-
cilargc3. The data prosontod inreforenco 1 show that tho
length of tlie inj~ction tube in inches .E@ould be twice the”
.i.nj~~.tionperiod in 0.0010 secoad and that the area of r,ll
passages between the common rail ”and thi d“iscfiar~e orifice ...
should l)e“at least. four times’,the.ar~a of t’he dischar[:e
orifice. “ “:”” , ,.:.:.,.

,.
,,

Effect of form of high~pressure reservoir.= To doter-
min6’”~or nbt the .Iiigh-pressure res,~rvoir could con-
sist of-’”a”long. tube, a test was”’mado in which a 94-inc?.
tubo’with %, volume of”lol cubic iric~es was used for. the

1
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high~~r”es svre’.rg,sqpvo$r.~. ~~%.rg:?~~?$ ,movement of the in-
jection~valve stem i+. s,h,.ow~,.i_n,Figure 4. The. totp,l.,~n-,,
jecti”o”ri.peri.o.dis >~a,ge,r.tha~’w~s :obtained with the 1.6-
cu-oic’-”inch’rbserv~i.r.. ~“he..,cfurve~~’shows~ howeve~, that the
iilstc.ntaneous pressure’s ‘were consi”de”r’~bly1ower than when
tho lc 6-cubic-inch volume of short length was used. Fur -
tlaer.tests wo.~L~d%0- n.ecoss~y .~o determine the maxim”um
pcrnisstble rat~.o ~e{w,ti~ ‘“tQti\ength “ad ‘t~$ cr’0gs-5gC-
f’io”nalarea of .:th.e.h.igh-pres,sur’e reservoir ● The results
dO skow-%h&f a ‘saf,e rule fio~folloW is thqt the linear di-
m,etisio~s.”’of“the .hi.gh-pressurp reservoir should all be of.,
the same magnitude. , ..-.,: , ,1.. .~ : .. .

,,, . .,. . .:.
“ .’ Effe’c,~ of+- -pass v.alv.e:o~” “t:hein,jection period.,-. T!he

“ina:act.ioii-tialve.s.t,em.reco,rd.p.four”the. 4. ?-’cubic~in.ch ye ser-
voir ‘wit:hanii.,witao,utthe” by-p,~ss”+alke: ~operating are shown
ill,“Fi’gu!r’e5. “-We ,u~pOr re-cortl..S-liOWS“’thatwith ~h~ %y-”pass.,

:‘“valv’e,ope”rating, ,thq t;otal.inj,e-c.ti~ogpdrio.d w,as approxi -
“ma’tol~ the. sane. as.,.t,ha,tfo”r .tli-e’ 11 ‘ari”d“20 cubic ,inch vol-
Uliis., “So:wetier,.after the ‘first “0.0033 second ‘ivi$hthe
4a?-cu%ic-i. n~h reservoir, t“hq stem ,Ifft was insufficient
to ~gi~b efficient iqjection. ,When” flie by-pass valve was
iitsco~lfioc~od,”:tlm inj ectio~’:was controlled. by the time in-
t?rval ‘during which t~~. timing v~lv’6 was opened and was
,coasoquently longer than with, ,the by-pass valve. oporating.
17it,Ltla .1i6:and” 3.2 cubic inch-”r“es~rkoirs,” as has been
show ii” ?Ztgure”3, the total injection period was inde-
pondont of t.ha.%y-paqs. valv~ ,s.ot’tin~,-provided it was set
for an injection period of”grea”tor thm ‘0~0030 and 0~0034
second, respectively Consequently, it can .be concluded
that with small” reservoir volumes and individual pumps
and r eservoirs for each ebgi,n”e cylinder, t-he maxi.mun fuel
quantity which could be delivered to an engine employing
the t~~e of injection s,ystem,described. herein, could be
Ii-mit?d to full load fuel quantity: t .

‘“Effect of 81OW ope~in~’ “of thg timing valve ..-Reference
1 S30WS there “was,;little variation in the instantaneous
injection pressures .f.or ca@shaft speeds of 4’70 to 1,100
rop~m. In the present investigation, a test was wade in
w-hich t-hi timing valve “wtisopened ‘by “giving the camshaft
a’”~>arkial turn by “hand so ~hat the timing valve ro~ained,- ...

,,opcn~ The inject ion-v al”~e,s%qxp lift record (fig. 3) shows
that,’”alt~ough t~e :instant.ano”ous ~resslmqs’ wore lower than
when thb cam was “rotat od by bng”~ging t’~”bclutch, tho stem
was lifted clear of tho seat until tho pressure “in tho in-
jection system dropped to tho injection valve-closing
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prossuro. The record s~ows that at ongino cranking spood
satisfactory injection characteristics woro’ maintained,
and that an injoctlon system of tho tfio herein doscribod
should be satisfactory for operation over a wide speed
ran{~e. !“

~ffect of-”{u~e ‘connecting timin””kvalve to hand pump~-
A com~a~i~n of the results presented in Figure 3 with
those in refererice 1 shows that t-ne initial rate of pres-
sure rise ma’s slower in the present investigation. In the
tests from w’hich the data for Figure 3’were obtained, a
hand-operated needle valve was plac’ed between the timin~x.
valve ai~d the tube connecting the timing valve to the hand
pump. 17hen this valve was removed, the injection-valve
stem record showed the s~e rate of pressure rise (fig. 7)
as presented.. ix r’ef~rence 1. It can be concluded” that the
higher. rates of’pressure rise presented in reference 1
were caused b’y the additional impulse given to. the initial
pressure have by the” fuel under pressure .in the ‘tube con-
necting the timing valve to the: hand pump.. Yhen the valve
between the t,iming valve’ and pump was inserted but left
oponod., some damping o.ft-he energy frdm the tube was no-
tico”da, when.the-valve was closed so that the injection
was entirely controlled by the fuel under pressure in the
roae,ryoir, tilo~injection-valve stem records and the in-

‘Stailtaileous pressures were those given in Figure 3- (The
bo~~om curve in Figure 7 is the samb as the curve for the
stem lift with th”& n-cubic-inch reservoir volume shown
in Tigure 3.) .“

.

CONCLUSIONS . ‘

It can be concluded from the data presented that:

1. In an injection system of the type described, the
reservoir can be made suff-iciently small to prevent more
than full ”load fuel quantity from being injected into the
engine, and still give satisfactory injection characteris-
tj.cs over a large range of engine speeds.

2. The volume of the reservoir and the diameter of
the discharge orifice oan be computed from a knowledge of
the fuel’ q~aqtity to be discharged and the time of dis-
charge,

-. —

=.

.
._=.

t.

.

..— —

-.
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3i The reseivofr should be &e Signed with linear di-
mensions of equal magnitude.

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, Vs., Jaxruary 18, 1932.
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